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Our Work
➢ Organized lectures for the public by people who are authorities in their respective
fields pertaining to cows and panchgavya products .
➢ Organized art show, music festival, organic melas and cultural programs to spread
awareness about cows.
➢ Encouraged people to adopt cows in Gaushalas under our motto, “Connect with cow
and not with Gaushalas”.
➢ Conceptualised a model village by educating the farmers on organic farming and
chemical-free agriculture.
➢ Associated with various saints in order to work in a joined and concerted manner
towards saving cows and promoting panch-gavyas.
➢ Donated rickshaws to needy gaushalas that are working toward cow protection in
India, for collecting gau grass.
➢ Identified Gaushalas to prepare dhoops, gaunyle, hawan samagri and other products
in order to make the cow shelters self-sufficient.

2012
➢ Organized a seminar in ISKCON Temple, New Delhi. The speakers consisted of
renowned experts on cows, such as Shri Sunil Mansinga of Gau Anusandhan Kendra
Nagpur, Shri Sahadev Prabhuji, ISKCON President, Hyderabad, Mrs. Maneka Gandhi,
Animal Activist, Shri Abhishek Gosain, Gau Bhakt Vrindavan and Ma Poornaprajya.
➢ Organized a camp with the ‘Kheti Virasat Mission Bhatinda’ in Village Kheri Kalan, Dist.
Mewat, Haryana, to educate the farmers on the dangers of chemical agriculture and
use cow manure for natural farming.
➢ Connected two Gaushalas with the flour mills, namely Pashupati Gaushala with Delhi
Flour Mill and Chaumuha Goushala with Shri Sunil Goel to provide choker for cows on a
monthly donation basis.
➢ Supported Pashupati Gaushala as a pilot project to make Dhoop, Hawan uplas and
Gaunyle to enhance income opportunities.
➢ Organized a talk on ‘Importance of Desi Cows’ at Rotary Club and Ted X Delhi. Smt.
Anuradha Modi gave the talk on how the desi cow can help sustain agriculture in
Indian villages.
➢ Donated a Cow Grass Rickshaw to Chaumuha Goushala , Vrindavan for collecting rotis
and vegetables from nearby households.
➢ Visits to various Gaushalas to make an onsite assessment, including Haldwani
Goushala, Haridwar Krishnyan Gaushala, Sri Maan Mandir Gaushala Barsana,
Chaumuha Gaushala Vrindavan, Kamdhenu Dham Gaushala, Carterpuri and Pashupati
Gaushala, Noida.

